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ABSTRACT

The characteristics and qualifications of chief
financial officers (CFOs) of large public universities, the internal
organizational relqtionships of CFOs, and their responsibilities were
studied in 1981% Findings of a similar 1973 study are also
considered: A total of 135 usable questionnaire responses provided
information on age; sex; length of time as CFO; previous professional
experience; career goals) educational level; specialization in
highest degree; selection factors; relationship with tie president,
governing board and chief academic officers; areas of responsibility;
and title of position. Respondents also indicated the scope of the
CFO's xesponsibilities and the variables that affected the scope of
responsibility, including enrollment size and student composition,
single- or multi-campus structure, nd the CFO's,qualificationg. It
was found that most CFOs carry the words "vice president" in their
title. In one-fifth of the colleges, business and financial
responsibilities
shared by two OP more vice presid9nts. Academic
training.for CFOs eemed to be mainly in business administration and
management, although several respondents had specialized in
educational'administration. Additional findings and eight
recommendations for further study are presented. (SW)
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administratorin higher education.
In particular, the role of the CFO
remained one of the least known
facets of the modern university.
The significance of this research is

professional experience; career

office, the internal organizational

indicated by the purposes it serves:
(1) to establish a profile of the position of CFO in large publit univer-

governing board, relationship with
the chief academic officer, and areas of responsibility.
The questionnaire also secured

responsibilities associated with the

about the position to interested

The primary aim of this investigation was to study the role

of the chief financial officer
(CFO) in large public universities.
More specifically, the study ipvestigated the characteristics and quali-

fications of those who hold the

relationships of the CFO, the

sities; (2) to provide information

persons in higher education; (3) to
position, and the relationship befacilitate more efficient operations
tween situational and structural
variables and the (FO's scope of * in universities; and (4) to add to the
research completed in 1973 and
responsibility. A secondary aim of
1978.
this study was to compare the re-

sults with this author's 1973 and
1978 studies of the same subject.

Until recently, few studies had
examined the role of high-ranking
Wi Than) .1. Jenkins iS vice chancel-

lor Ibr administration at I'anderbill University. Ile irthe author of
The Role of Chief Financial 01W

cers in Large Public Institutions
((1983),
1983), a c(mtinuation of the. ail-

thor's 1973 and 19,8 versions of
the study (the latter excerpted in
the September 1979 Business Officer) The 5111dy eNalllilleS the role of
the chiel7inancial officer in ternts
of his or het relation.vhips and
scope of responsibility. This article
is based on tlw 1983 study's chapter-5. "..S.umniarr, Conclusions,

Implications, and Recommendations."
Business

(dicer
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A review of the literature

re-

vealed that the position of ('FO is
one of three or four major executive eoorqinates reporting to the
chief executive. The literature also
indicated that there are 23 possible
areas of responsibility, for CFOs.
The initial population consisted
of CFOs from 171 universities. Usresponses were received from
a
persons, or 78.95 percent of the
1.
population. The questionnaire consisted of 18 items. Accompanying

the questionnaire were a letter of
introduction from the author and a
letter of support from NACUBO.

goals, education level, specialization in highest degree, selection fac-

tors, relationship with the pres-

ident, relationshipokwith the

inthrmation related to the CFO's
scope of responsibility and the independent variables that appear to
have some relationship to the scope
of responsibility. These independent variables included, for the institution, total student enrollment

size, student composition. structure (single- or multicampus), and

size of total institutional budget;
and, for the CFO, length of time as

CFO, educational level, relationship of ('FO's date of appointment
to president's date of appointment,
relationship to the president, relationship to the governing hoard,
and relationship to the chief academic officer.

Analysis of the data attained

from the questionnaire was in two
distinct parts. Descriptive statistical techniques were employed to

The questionnaire secured in-

examine the answers to the 14

variables relevant to the CFO, including title cif.the position, division of responsibilities, age, sex,
length of time as CFO, previous

scope of respqnsibili ty (breach subject of the study. The results follow:

formation about 14. descriptive

questions in the study. Stepwise
multiple regression procedures
were used to analyze data on the

1. Findings indielue that the CFO

of university administrative experi-

of Imps public universities usually
carries 111e title of vice presi4jent.
1 he two most CoMmon titles in all

ence. has increased significantly
since the I'M study.

studies were vice president for business and finance and vice president

for business afiairs. !however, the
author's three studies indicate that
there is little agreement on,the exact university title of the CFO.
2. At 20 percent of the campuses
(compared to'30 percent' in 1978),
business and financial responsibilities were dividcq between two or
more vice presidents, meaning that
some CFOs do not have responsibilits for certain areas such as
nonacadeimc personnel. physical
plant. safe's. and security.
1. It was learned that most (.1:0s
are 5s ell along in their careers (average age was almost 50). The results

show that the 'Hi position is dominated by males, with only, slight

nancial matters mid performing
specified services as a responsible
executive, secretary, or treasurer.

fl three studies showed these

4. In all three studies. the pricareer orientation of CFOs
ma

higher organizational level than the
CFO or was at least considered the
major officer reporting to the president. In 1973 and 1978 a majority
of-CFOs responding said that they

9. The greatest number of re-

were ,on the same organizational
level as the chief academic officer

and that the latr and the CFO
were equally involved in most institutional decisions. This change

reached their ultimate career goal,
there is a clear trend in th<it twiny
aspire to become, for example, a

should be reviewed carefully.
10. CFOs usually has c complete

college president or a CFO at a
larger or more prestigious

areas ofaceounting, budgeting, bursar operations, indirect cost rate de-

mal education, and many have

of CFOs has risen significantly
since the 1973 and 1978 studies.
The specialization for most CFOs
was fbund to be business administration or management. The only
other notable area of specialization
for (120s was educational administration.

(-). Most (TOs were selected on
the basis of their previous university experience, This is its, agreement with the finding ormprimary
career orientation. The importance
.18

scope of-responsibility and any of
institutional anq personal
the

v- lalhestotal student enroll-

ment, student composition, structure (single- or multicampus), total
institution. I budget, length of time
..

as C10. a 'd educational experience. None

f these variables indi-

cated. a sta !slimily significant
relationship tc the CFO's scope of
responsibility r the 1983 study.

Length of time as TO and educa-

tional level show( a slight rela-

becoming a ('FO. While a great
number of CFOs appear to have

doctorates. The educational level

relit!" nship between the CFO's

the CFO rationing directly to the

chief academic officer was at a

:S. Most CFOs have attained at
'least
the master's level in their fbr-

I I. Major hypothesis number

One was rejected. It examined the

CFO's only contact with the board
was through special reports that the
president might request. The next
most comm on,relationship found

eight and one-half years.

institution.

1978 studies).

institutions. Most frequently. the

governing board on business or fi-

degree of responsibility varied
widell; in these areas (a result similar to that obtained in the 1973 and

8. The relationship of the CFO to
the governing board varied among

spondents in 1983 reported that the

university business administration
ranks is the most common route to

.

cies and programs.

in their present position is about

istration. This indicates that promotion through the college and

were not classified in any of the
designated categories. The CFO's

viatters affecting university poli-

res

found to he college business admin-

sponses by Cl'Os, the areas of data
processing and legal management

7. All three studies indicated that
the CFO's most common relationship to the president is as one of
three or four officers ssho with the
president share Major institutional
concerns and make decisions on

improvement since 197.3. The average length of time CFOs have been

before their appointment was

not his or her responsibilities. lie-

cause of the distribittion of re-

responsibility for the operational

termination, internal control,
investment management, payroll,
,physical plant, purchasing\ and risk
management and insurainle. Oper-

ational areas ibr which the CFO
usually has at least major respon-

sibility arc auxiliary enterprises,
safety, security, nonacademic personnel administratipn, stall benefits, and facilities planning.

CFOs share responsibility for
grant and contract administration

and for the operational area of

tionship in the 1978 s
12.

Major- hypothesis numt

two was also rejected. It examin d
the relationship between the CFO's
scope of responsibility and any of

the fOtfr relationship variables
relationship of the CFO's date of
appointment to the president's date
of appointment, relptionship to the

governing board, relationOip to
the president, and relationship to
all
the chief academic officer.
three studies there was a significant

relationship between the CFO's
scope of responsibility and the
comparative relationship of the
C10 and the chief academic officer
to the president. A relationship between the CFO's scope 9, respon-

sibility and his or her relationship
to the president was also Ibund in
the 1978 and 1983 studies. A significant portion of the variance can
bsaccounted for by these two rdationship variables. The 1983 study
sholked a modest relationship between the CFO's scope of responsibility and'his or her relationship

to the govern4boarii.
13, Major ,hypothesis number

methods coordimition. Student financial assistance is usually a minor or shared responsibility of the

three, which tested- all of the variables of hypotheses one and two

CFO, Fund raising and. institutional research are either minor
resppnsibilities of the (TO or are

son pas4the statistically significant

3

,

together, was also rejected. The rea-

relationship between the CFO's
scope of responsibility and (I) the
.
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vompar,ative relationship of the

and programs. However, while in

tionship to the (1-0's scope of

( TO and the chief academic officer
to the piesidcm, (:!) the (1 O's iela-

most- instances these officers were
of equal impoi lance telatis c to the
president in the 1973 arid 1978
studies, the 1983 study showed a

responsibility.

growing ,likelihood that the cluel

While Wombles (1971) coniludes
that the chief academic officer is
second in command to the president, this author's 1973 and 1978
studies indicate that the chief acadeem' officer and the ( 'F) are usti-

tionship to the piesident. and (1)
length of time as (

(sonclusions ond'Implications
It seems abundantly clear that the
Is one of the major execute' e
coordinates repoiling to the Chief
executly e olan institution. Also, all
three studies indicate thfit most
(1-0s carry, the words "vice president- in their title.
(

In one-fifth of the institutions,
Illt%Ille%S and financial responsibilities are shared by' two or more vice
presidents. Because airlift complex-

ities or and external demands on
today's universities, this division
will probably he more prominent at
large universities.

his or her serving .zis an expert only

alff on the suite organizational

the president.
There was a remarkable similar-

tion may prompt some CFOs to

ity among the responsibilities recorded in 1973, 1978, and 1983.
though several significant changes
have occurred. Budgeting has deli,

nuely become more of a responsibility for the CFO. Also, it

Academic training -for CFOs

appears that the ('F() has assumed

iniich more responsibility in the
area of facilities planning since
1973 and that. other administrative

dents indicated that their special-

officers arc beginning to have in-

ized degreo was in educational

creased responsibilities in the areas

administration. .A growing major -

of grant and contract administration and student financial

Ity

have a maser's degree.

level of academic attainment
play become an increasingly important selection factor for the position of-CFO. This study indicates
that higher ncademic degrees arc
becoming an essential part of the
training of potential CFOs.
rhe study also shows that toat-

tain the position of l'FO, it is begain
coming more necessary

assistance.

The findings of all three 'studies
indicate that the eninparative relationship of the CFO and t'hc chief
academic officer to the president is
of real significance in terms of the
CFO's scope of responsibility. It
appears Oat if the CTO is On the
same organizational level as the

chief academic officer, he or she

experience in university business

carries greater responsibility than a

administration. For this reason

chief academic officer who is at a
higher organizational level or who
is the major officer reporting to the
president. Thus,. the relative refit,
tionship or the CFO and the chief'
academic officer to the president
seems to he an important factor in
determining the CFO's decision-

most ('FO do not reach the position until their late forties or early
fifties.. While many respondents in-

dicated that the position of CFO
was their ultimate goal, some expressed a desire to become a eollege

president or to move to a larger or
more f-irestigious institution. The
1983 study showed the beginning of

a trend toward career goals other
thanThe position ofCFO. The position is still convincingly dominated

by males. With today's equal
opportunity. laws and regulations,
institutions must address this potential problem area.

The (TO appears to be one of
three or four officers sharing institutional concerns and making decisions affecting university, policies

other higher education tole studies.

on matters of a financial or fiscal
he responses indicated
nature.
that the CFO's expertise May he
utilized by the governing hoard either directly, or indirectly through

seems to he mainly in business ad-

ministration and management.
or the respon-

111"

academic officer will he the officei
reporting to the president.
.1 he CFO's relationship to the
governing board is charactervcd by

tic' cial other implication's

emerged from examinations of

level. Thej 983 study, however, be-

gins to verify Wombles's conclu-

sion. As in .11artrove's (19'71)
study, the author's 1983 investigareexamine. their role. For instance,
some CFOs may attempt to expand
oTs9ritract their responsibiries after kviewing the author's I ( 83 pro-

file. Also. the 1983 study may
provide illuminating information
for potential CFOs and other interested administrators and officials.

Results of the author's studies
are in agreement with the Robbins
and Nance (19(5) study concerning
the number of responsibilities and
functions of the CFO. The Robbins
and Nance study and the author's
1983 study indicate that the ('FO
has widely varying arcas of responsibility. Robbins and. Nance were
concerned with the lack of utiliza-

tion of CFOs in data processing
operations. This author's three
studies show that many CFOs are

either not involved or play only a
minor role in data processing operruidns. While Robbins and Nance
reported the lack of an educational
training ground !Or CFOs, there ap-

pears to be a definite pattern toward training in business administration or management and to a
lesser extent in educational admin-

istrati9n. Significant gains have
been made in educational training

since the author's initial study in
1973.

making power and scope of respon-

The 1983 study suggests that the

sibility. This study and the 1978
study also indicate a strung relationship between the CFO's relationship to the president and the
('PO's scope or responsibility. It
appears thai the more important
the role/of the CFO on the presi-

role of the chief financial officer

dent'swaff, the greater is the CFO's
scope or responsibility. While there

may he hest. characterized as the

executive coorlinate responsible
Ibr the business and finkincial ope.r-

atioin of the university..

Recommendations
The Ibllowing recommendations

arc sonic other tendencies, the

for additional investigation are sug-

other nonNign &cant variables,seem

gested as a result or the author's

to be of a constant nature in rela-

1983 study.
02
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I. It is recommended that a Om..
parable study- investigate sevensl
other factors that may account fbr

the variation in the scope-of
responsibility of CFOs. For exampie, the scope of responsibility of
CFOs may be flirther defined bya
set of more complex factors such as
the variables relating to organizational climate.

2. It is recommended that institutions dividing The financial and
business responsibilities be studied
to provide further insight.
3. It is strongly recommended

that higher education adminis-

st

-trators and officials encourage potential CFOs to flirther their formal
education in the areas of business
administration or management, or
educational administration. Com-

parative results indicate this may
already be happening.

4. CFOs should compare their
role, relationships, and responsibil-

ities to findings of this study to

determine how their position compares with the profile established.

5. This study provided baseline
info Qation about the CFO in large
public universities. It is recommended that another study attempt

to establish the ideal role of the
CFO based on the perceptions of
high-ranking administrators (e.g.,
the president, chief academic officer, CFO).

6. It is recommended that a similar study be done for large indepen%dent universities .for comparative
purposes.

7. Since all studies established
that the comparative relationship
of the CFO and the chief academic
officer to the president significantly
affects the CFO's scone of responsibility, it is recofnm ded that a

further study probe e factors
making this relations p statisti-

cally significant.

8. It is recommended that a coin.

parable study concerning the chef
academic officer's operational ro
in university administration be undertaken. Stich a study may also
attempt to establish the ideal role of
the chief academic officer based on
the perceptionsof high-ranking administrators (e.g., president, CFO.
chief academic officer).
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